
Our growing company is looking for a representative, account. To join our growing
team, please review the list of responsibilities and qualifications.

Responsibilities for representative, account

Learns and executes the sales process for GRC products and services by
staying fully informed of the prescribed sales process
Manages assigned account list that supports a healthy sales pipeline by
reviewing target list provided (account sizes are set according to territory
demographics)
Facilitates implementation and management of GRC products and
representation services into client corporations by developing and
maintaining extensive knowledge of how GRC product implementation and
client services are initiated and delivered
Be responsible for managing and driving top line growth for Home Health,
Hospice/Palliative Care, and other referral base in assigned account through
targeted sales and marketing to physicians, hospitals, medical groups,
facilities, and other referral sources
Development and maintenance of customer account business relationships
with a focus on growing the business base identifying potential new
customers
Develop and implement a marketing and sales plan for generating referrals
for Home Health, Pallitiative Care Hospice, and related services within an
assigned geographic area
Collaborate closely with other Business Development team members to build
referral volumes in assigned accounts and develop opportunities for
educational outreach that will enhance service awareness and access
Additional duties assigned may include collaboration with local Service Line
leadership in essential meetings, reporting on tactical plans,

Example of Representative, Account Job Description
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Accountable for standard voluntary benefit group customers service and
satisfaction
Builds and maintains strong relationships with group customers and Internal
Partners (Sales, I/T, or systems, marketing, call centers, remittance service
center)

Qualifications for representative, account

Internship in Manufacturing Customer Service, Supply Chain, Logistics,
Inventory or Business is preferred but not required
Acts as an agent for change and continuous improvement
Self-motivated with positive "can do" attitude
2 + years of sales/customer service experience in drilling industry
4 year degree highly preferred but not mandatory
Position requires min


